4th April 2012
Position Statement
A Typical day for Litigant in Person Remanded in Custody whilst Unconvicted
Cardiff Magistrates Today
I am told I am to go to County Court. I am refused Duty Solicitor to
establish why? ‘Manhandled’, handcuffed and returned to prison.
Prison
Refused a doctor until 19th, complaint to Police, refused all use of
telephone, Police having already blocked telephone numbers, including one to McKenzie Friend.
Complaints to Area Manager These have been ignored, since at least November 2011. This week,
a letter from NOMS London states complaints are all sorted within HMP Cardiff and if not satisfied,
apply to Prison Ombudsman.
IMB (Independent Monitoring Board) Refuse to intervene save writing ‘refer your complaints to
HM Governor, Cardiff, Wales.
Crown Court

I have applied for bail, for over 6 months and refused a hearing.

State of Health Magistrates refuse bail, Remand Warrant stating ‘mental health issues’, while NHS
refuse clarification by brain scan.
Background
23rd Sept 11
Magistrates remand on Police Doctor’s 2 year old psychiatric reports, ‘significant
bran damage and possibly brain tumour’, 18th Sept 11 sectioning in Tottenham Police Station, reliant
on same, refused right to cross-examine witnesses, have legal papers, pen or paper in court building
throughout any hearing.
10th Nov – 1st Dec Trial Also refused right to have McKenzie Friend, call witnesses, see exhibits or
receive legal papers collected from lawyer by friends some barred from hearing on excuse ‘lack of
seats’. Seats dominated by NHS and South Wales Police lawyers, plain clothed Police, Area HMCS
Manager and CPS hoard.
“Released”
On crutches and use of wheelchair & jettison me out only to be ‘gate arrested’ to
London court where found guilty, over six snatched Nigerian children by Haringey Council. Also
found guilty for failing to attend hearing 4hearing 4 days before as Cardiff Prison, for the 5th time
refused to produce me to both my civil and criminal courts all relating to Welsh Police.
Refused Access to all Wales Courts when attempting to clarify delays ‘in due process’.
Police Property Act 1987
12th April Magistrates application, to retrieve my computers and
vast files of legal papers confiscated as relating to a ‘machine gun’, ‘threat to shoot the Lord Mayor
of Cardiff’, falsified psychiatric reports by Director of Health for ABMY LGB Wales and fraud by Chief
Constable of South Wales Constabulary’s hearing on 26th April 2012.
Wales Office and Alun Cairns MP
Both refuse to intervene, all because a deal has been struck,
without local consent, for Welsh Independent Judiciary.

